
Welcome To 
Soma Limited

SomaLimited.com Is A Great And Safest Crypto Asset Investment 
Company Established And Incorporated On ‘9th February 2015’ In 
Australia To Provide A Great Investment Return To It’s Investors 
Worldwide Using High-Tech Investment Tools And Regulated 
Mining Machines. The Company Is Legally Registered And Certified 
With Registration Number: 09429121



How Soma Limited
Generates Income

Soma Limited generates income and interest through private 
mining with ease of investors deposits. Soma Limited make use 
of Premium Bitmain Antminer S9i PRO along with other mining 
machines at “Soma-Mining-Farm” located at ”85 Mellor St, 
Gympie QLD 4570, Australia”. The mining farm currently has a 
capacity of 50MW, having begun construction in 2015 for the 
initial 25MW farm. It is set to expand to 500MW in the future, 
which will make it the world's largest bitcoin mining farm.
Our risk management protocols include rigorous internal 
controls and limits. All trades are taken with a focus on risk 
management and proper leverage.



Our Investment Plans

SomaLimited.com is a certified investment company 
in Australia that offers a good investment manage-
ment services to individuals. We have Two (2) great 
investment packages to suit your financial freedom. 
The first package is “Standard Plan” which 
gives you 3% daily interest for 5 days with 
minimum amount of $100 and maximum 
amount of $4,999. WHILE the other pack-
age is “Premium Plan” which gives you 5% 
interest for 5 days with minimum amount 
of $5,000 and unlimited amount.

Standard Plan

3% Daily 
Interest

Min. Amount     $100
Max. Amount    $4,999

Premium Plan

5% Daily 
Interest

Min. Amount     $5,000
Max. Amount    Unlimited



Soma Limited
Mining Machines

PREFFERED HARDWARE AVAILABLE ON OUR FACILITIES 2021
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We continue to 
strive for excellence

Somalimited focuses on maximising 
profits with investors deposits. We are 
investing mostly in Bitcoin as a crypto, 
looking for great opportunities on their 
exchange rate fluctuation. These days 
value of crypto currencies can change 
rapidly, giving experienced investors 
huge income.

As a company that strives to stay in 
the forefront of the Bitcoin industry, 
we are active in the Bitcoin mining 
market. As a result, we can offer 
our numerous clients good invest-
ment opportunities. 

We are a reliable and trustworthy 
Bitcoin mining company, and our 
investment past records can show 
how far we have come as a Bitcoin 
investment company.



Soma Limited offer an investment plan that pays on a 
daily basis. The interest depends on your desired invest-
ment amount. Daily profit rate varies from 3-5%  (includ-
ing weekends and holidays). 
Taking into account the fact that the company is involved 
in cloud crypto mining, the main and only currency we 
operate is Bitcoin. The minimum amount you can invest is 
$100 and the minimum amount you can withdraw is $10.

Sit Back, Relax, Watch Your 
Bitcoins Grow Daily! 



Register
Only 1 minute and you're in. Enter the information you 
need to become Soma investor and start right away.

Enter The Amount
You can invest as much as you want starting from 
$100 to unlimited amount.

Invest
Invest and sit back. You can follow your investment 
status at any time.

Withdraw Anytime
Your investment is eligible to withdraw anytime, 
anyday starting from balance of $10 and above 
without any fees applied.

Invest At 
SomaLimited.com

How It Works?



Verify Certificate 

https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/09429121

Click on the link below to verify

SomaLimited Certificate 
We’re Legally Registered And Certified By Companies House



We have a great structured affiliate program to 
provide investors with an additional option to earn 
from SomaLimited.
In your account referrals section, you will be able 
to find your affiliate link and share it with others. 
After other individuals use your affiliate link to reg-
ister, they automatically becomes your referral. 
From this point on, with all deposits they make, you 
will earn 10% referral commission from them which 
is paid instantly and automatically to your ac-
count balance.
You don’t need an active deposit to earn 10% com-
mission, and there are no affiliates fees applied.
All you need to do is share our project with others 
and you will be rewarded.

Referral Commission

10% Standard Commission 
AND

20% Regional Representative 
Commission



E-mail Address:
contact@Somalimited.com

www.somalimited.com

85 Mellor St, Gympie 
QLD 4570, Australia


